
Can Dance Studio – June 2020 
 

We made it. June is here. No year-end show this year, I miss it. I miss the kids. I am reminded everyday why I do what I do, because I 
love to help shape the lived of the children in our community.  For many parents, it feels good to know next year we can reuse the 
costumes and have no competition or extra fees other than the regular monthly dance fee.  
 
So many daily changes and class choices during these past few months. Thank you for all your input into classes that will work best 
for you and for your patience with the schedules, zoom classes and technical difficulties. I will never make everyone happy but am 
trying to make it work until September when we will open with a full schedule again.  
 
June: 
The studio will be open as well as online options. 
Several kids are doing school in June, so we had to change the times of some classes to accommodate school, please see the new 
schedule below.  Also, we are now offering some classes in the studio. In studio classes for June are totally optional and all classes 
will be available with live steam with your zoom codes if you prefer. Again, coming to the studio is optional and you are able to stay 
home with the live feeds if you prefer. Some children are ready (with safety measures in place) to get back to socializing and the 
regular dance routine outside their homes. Many parents are not yet comfortable, and we totally understand both sides. We are not 
here to judge one way or another and respect teachers, parents, and students who prefer to zoom classes in June and also respect 
those ready to get to the studio. All in-studio and live stream zoom classes will run until June 26th.  (No Classes June 20th or  27th as 
Sierra will have her surgery on the 19th, good luck with your arm Sierra. ) 
 
In studio classes protocol for Covid -19 restrictions: 
Only 12 kids max at the studio at one time.  
Please enter from 1st ave, exit from Railway.  
Please wait outside the studio until you are called in. 
Please sign the rules before you begin reminding of distancing and health protocol. 
Hand sanitizer in touchless dispenser will be used by every dancer before and after each class. 
(I have $500 worth of new hospital grade hand sanitizer  and cleaning supplies.) 
6 feet distancing markers on the floor will indicate the dancer’s area for the day. 
Doors to studio and the lobby will remain open for less contact. 



No waiting rooms. No change rooms.  (Bathrooms sanitized each hour)  
No mats, you must bring your own. ( Yoga mat or none is fine) 
Masks are optional if they wish. 
Classes will be 50 mins. IF they have a second class they will wait downstairs in between our full spray and cleaning of the studio in 
between each class.  
Health checks will be performed daily. If you are sick or  If we suspect any illnesses you will be asked to go home.  
No refiling of water bottles will be allowed, no sharing. 
Please limit the personal items you bring to class. 
No food will be allowed in class.  
You will always be able to opt to zoom classes at any time in June  even if you start in the studio. 
 
The only classes in the studio for June are as follows. If you’d like a private with Marcel, Regan, or Mady please email me and we will 
add those on. As we are only allowing 12 dancers please register online at candancestudio.com for these classes. ( Still part of your 
monthly fee just for numbers) When they are full they are full. IF YOU DO NOT GO ONLINE TO REGISTER YOU MAY BE TURNED  
AWAY. Look for June classes on the registration page. 
 

 
 
 
( REMEMEBR ALL  GROUP CLASSES ARE 50 MINUTES AND SOLOS  AND PRESCHOOL CLASSES 25 MINS SO WE CAN CLEAN THE STUDIO 
IN BETWEEN CLASSES.)  
 
 
 



Mondays with Marcel: 
12:30 Jayme tap  
1:00 Kaylea  
1:30 Alex  
2:00 Senior jazz tech Bellyache class 
3:00 Inter Jazz tech Sweet Escape /I will survive 
4:00 Jr jazz tech In The Navy, Taya’s Jazz classes, Any Matilda 
students not already in a class. 
 
 
 
 
 

Tuesdays with Regan 
2:30 Layli 
3:00 McKenna and Sarah 
3:30 Competition acro who train with Regan  
4:30 Sr contemp dancers Places we can walk  
5:30 Kaylea 
6:00 Nat  
 
Tuesdays with Mady 
3:00 Recreational Hiphop ages 10 and up 
4:00 Recreational Hiphop ages 6-9 years 
5-5:25 Recreational Hiphop  ages 3-5 years

 
JULY AND AUGUST  
No charge for any group classes on zoom for July and August. The following classes so far will continue into July and August.  
Miss Nat on Zoom ,Marcel, Mady and Regan in the studio or live stream. 
 
 
September 
We are now taking registration for our September classes. Please go to candancestudio.com to register.  
As we will be limiting the class sizes for September a few larger classes will have one zoom class a month at home until we can add more 
students. There are only a handful of these classes.  All new recreational classes will only have 12 kid per class max and once the class is full 
we will not take any more students. Please understand in most classes this cuts our income in half so when you sign up for a class we are 
turning away someone else, so we need you to commit to the entire season when registering ( and pay ...lol) . We are hoping to keep 
classes and schedules the same so the kids can compete and perform with their peers as last year, basically continuing the season just as it 
was with the same kids in classes and same teachers. This will be confirmed once registration is complete. Please email me with questions 
or concerns for this coming year  



 

 

 

2:00 

CAN DANCE STUDIO – LIVE ZOOM DANCE 
SCHEDULE JUNE 1ST - JUNE 28TH  

   
 Monday   Tuesday  

 CLASS INSTRUC
TOR 

 CLASS INSTRUC
TOR 

 
 
 

3:00  

Jazz Seniors ages 14 – up                               ID 881 1238 1429      
password 179555 ( Belly ache)  
 
Jazz  juniors ages 8-10 years of age   ID 845 0734 8628     
password 045312 ( In The Navy and any rec jazz or tech only jazz)  

Marcel         
Marcel 

3:30 Acro for Regan all classes                         ID 825 2241 5360       
password 021293 

Regan 

4:00 

Jazz Intermediates  ages 8-10 years of age   ID 845 0734 8628     
password 045312 ( Sweet Escape/ I Will Survive)  

 
Marcel 

4:30 contemp/jazz Seniors                                 ID 923 4467 6914      
password 071794 

Regan 

4:30 Ballet ages 3-5 years                                        ID 865 6848 8497      
password dance4u 

Natalie  4:00 Hiphop recreational 6-9 years of age       ID 836 7431 1756       no 
password  

Mady 

5:00 Ballet ages 6-12 years                                     ID 886 6510 9704       
password dance4u 

Natalie  3:00 Hiphop recreational 10 – up yrs of age   ID 811 6787 2782        no 
password 

MAdy 

6:00 Contemporary Juniors / Intermediate             ID 835 1572 3516       
password dance4u 

Natalie 5:00 Hiphop recreational  3-5 years of age      ID 861 4374 6297       no 
password 

Mady 

7:00 Ballet ages 13 and up                                      ID 865 5113 1147      
password dance4u 

Natalie    

8:00 Contemporary Sr trio                                        ID 839 5721 8774       
password dance4u 

Natalie    

 
 

 
 
Classes in red are available at the studio with 
registration or on zoom.  Private in the studio 
classes are as follows: 
Monday 
12:30 Jayme tap and theatre      1:00 Kaylea       
1:30Alex 
Tuesday 
2:30 Layli    3:00 Sarah and McKenna 5:30 
Kaylea 6:00 Nat  

    



      
 

 

 

 

 
 Wednesday   Thursday  

 CLASS INSTRUC
TOR 

 CLASS INSTRUC
TOR 

2:00 Tap seniors “Come Fly with me“ Class                          ID 819 3007 
9085 password 479334 Tosh 

3:00 Lyrical junior and intermediate classes    ID 507 283 6860           
password 9hNqLH 

Sam 

3:00 Tap juniors and intermediates route 66 and le swing ID 883 0121 
8948 password 285112 

Tosh 2:00 Lyrical seniors                                              ID 507 283 6860           
password 9hNqLH 

Sam 

         5:00                     
Hiphop minis la la la class                                              ID 836 5256 
6324 password candance 

Ryan 3:30 Ballet ages 3-5 years ID	850	8474	4112	 

Password fairy runs 

Rachelle  

3:00 Hiphop seniors Clowns                                                   ID 896 1472 
2760 password candnace 

Ryan  4:00 Ballet ages 6-11 years                              ID 872 0900 5906        
password plies 

Rachelle 

4:00 Hiphop jr/Intem Aladdin and Fast and Furious             ID 827 1187 
3976 password candance 

Ryan 5:00 Ballet ages 12 and up                               ID 861 4448 1521        
password saute 

Rachelle  

 
 Friday   Saturday  

 CLASS INSTRUC
TOR 

 CLASS INSTRUC
TOR 

   
9:30 Ballet ages 3-5 years                     ID 736 191 6295      password 

ballet 
Miss Aly 

   10:00 Ballet ages 6- 10years                  ID 736 191 6295 password ballet Miss Aly 

   1:00 Acro recreational ages 5-9 years  ID  88402593664 Sierra 

   2:00  Acro recreational ages 10 and up   ID 83446793492 Sierra 
 


